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About MoneyBot

Thanks for buying my eBook. In this eBook I’ll show you
how to make at least $100 a month with no work at all,
while fully auto pilot!

The possibilities for this eBook are endless! Depending
on how creative you are, you can earn tons more money
with each and everyday!

Requirements

1)This eBook

2)$40-50 starting off (will be explained later)

3)$25-30 month fee (will be explained later)

4)Decent computer

5)About 5-10 minutes each day to check on it

6)Time to learn



What we are working with

We are botting in a MMORPG (Massively Multiplayer
Online Role Playing Game). With the amount of in-game
currency you will be getting, you WILL be guaranteed to
make back any fees or money which you pay to use the
programs mentioned. This will never get saturated as
there will always be people buying the in-game currency,
and even if you can’t find normal buyers, you can always
sell to trusted Chinese websites that pay you instantly.

What will get me in-game currency?

- Farming pure gold/currency

- Farming materials for crafting and selling it off in
marketplace

- Level up high level account and sell services



Explanation of the fees

1)$40-50 starting off will be for the game ($30-40) and
1 month of the bot for it ($10-15)

2)$25-30 monthly fee. Some games costs $15 a month
to play, while others will be free. This means that
you will save the $15 to use for something else! The
rest $10 will be used for the bot.

Where do I start?

Right now the game which I am botting in is called Final
Fantasy XIV by Square Enix. I pay $15 a month + $10 for
the bot, which equals to $25. Each month I make about
$150 from it, so I get the $25 back + $125. This means
that for about 5-10 minutes of work each day, in a month
I would have spent around 2 hours, for $125. That’s a pay
of $60/hour!



Do you want to earn more?

It’s easy! The only thing you need to do is to buy more
copies of the game, set up new bots, and each bots will
bring you in approximately the same amount each
month. For example, 5 bots will mean $125 x 5 = $625 a
month!

I’m having trouble starting up the bot, what should I do?

If you are playing FFXIV, contact me and I’ll help you set
it up.



What games should I bot?

My recommendations are:

- Final Fantasy XIV by Square Enix
o Link: http://na.finalfantasyxiv.com/lodestone/
o Bot: FFIVMinion:

http://mmominion.com/Forum-FFXIVMinion
- World of Warcraft by Blizzard
o Link: http://us.battle.net/en/int?r=wow
o Bot: http://www.honorbuddy.com/

- Guild Wars 2
o Link: https://www.guildwars2.com
o Bot: http://mmominion.com/Forum-Guild-

Wars-2

Games I would stay away from (currency prices too low)

- MapleStory
- Diablo 3
- Rift



Where do I sell my in-game currency?

My recommendations are:

- http://www.gamekoo.com/
- http://www.mmosale.com
- http://www.zamgold.com/
- http://www.ige.com/

I got banned!

Sorry about that, you were probably botting in places
that are too obvious, or too many people reported you.
You can always try to appeal it but overall, the only thing
you can do is restart.

Thanks for reading and buying the eBook. If you have any
questions at all please feel free to PM me here:

http://www.hackforums.net/private.php?action=send&u
id=237553



Extra section!

If you want to earn more money each month, PM me
with your PayPal transaction ID and I’ll show you an easy
way to earn some extra cash a month.


